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ARABIAN NIGHTMARE 

If Sedan Hussein SUI:Vives the Qll.f crisis am is not blown away by his. fanner Westem 
allies he slxuld be able to achieve a lcng stam.ing ad>it:i.al - to be the first Arab 
leader with anuclear barb of his very own. 

The Iraqi dictator's ropes were nearly dashed in June 1981 when eight Is:reali F1.6 
fighters banbed the Osirak nuclear reactor which was UI¥ier ccnstruction at Al-Tulweitha. 
With French b..tilt reactors and Italian nuclear research facilities Iraq had been on the 
brink of going nuclear. 

Undaunted, Hussein launched a new crash banb b..tilding progrcmne. With a little help 
frctn his friends and a network of obliging Western ccrrpanies things soon got rroving 
again. Portugal and Brazil quietly flogged a few hundred tonnes of uraniun to !rag, 
while Saudi Arabia generrusly sturped up the cash to fUI¥1 the project and Pakistan~ 
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• • • continued fran page 1. 
chipped in with technical know-how. Meanwhile Iraqi, Argentinian and Egyptian 
scientists began beavering CMa.Y to produce a delivery system for Saddam's new toy and 
came up with the Condor 2/Badr 2000 Surface to Surface missile. 

As Saddam has a large stock of chemical weapons (which he has used to kill Iranian 
troops and to ma.ssacre the Kurds) it ma.y be asked why he has been so desperate to 
develop nuclear weapons. The answer is Israel. The Iraqis frantic atterrpts to join 
the nuclear club are spurred on by fear of Israel's ma.ssive atonic arsenal. Israel , 
which has never signed the Non-Proliferation Treaty or allowed international inspection, 
has been producing nuclear weapons at its Dirrona nuclear plant in the Negev desert 
since 1967. With a stockpile of between 100 - 200 warheads, extensive research (in 
co-operation with Scuth Africa) into battlefield nuclear weapons and a newly developed 
900 mile range Jericho missile, Israel could lay waste to Baghdad and most of the 
Northern Hemisphere. And, of ccurse, the u.s . could lay waste to the world. 

NETWORK 
A Pointless Inquiry 

It CCJ"reS as no sw:prise to us that Micheal Bamty QC has reccmnended the go-ahead for 
a Ha.rrisburg style reactor at Hinkley Point. After all, Bames was specifically 
appointed by the Government to smoothe through this highly unpopular decision - one 
hundred and eighty two days of hearings, a visit to Chemobyl and a million word report 
failed to make one iota of difference. 

The Department of Energy quietly slipped in the result during a Parliamentary debate on 
the Gulf crisis. Unfortunately for Bames and the nukiller industry the Govenllrellt's 
determination to flogg off the electricity industry to its friends in the City means 
that no rroney will be available for Hinkley C before the 1994 review. Now a lot coold 
happen in the next fcur years: a change of Governnent; rrore nuclear accidents; 
increased costs in decamtissioning, etc; - nevertheless the fact remains there is now 
no legal bar to construction cx:mnencing. The result of this sham inquiry confinns 
what the Anti-Nuclear Network has been saying since day one - that there is no point 
in the anti-nuclear movement contesting these farces. 

ACCIDNT AT N-RESEARCH CENTRE 

London July 6 : An accident at the world's nuclear 

fusion research centre released a metric ton of 

CFC gas, which depletes the earth's ozone layer, 

a spokesman for the centre revealed yesterday, 
reports UPJ. 

The accident, which took place in early June at 

the Joint European Torus (JET) project. in CUlbam, 

Oxfordshire, about 88 km north-west · of London, 

happened when a hose broke sending the chloroftuo

rocarbons (CFC) into the atmosphere. 

The Financial Times in London reported on 

Thursday that three metric tons of the gas had been 

released, but a spokesman for the research centre 

said only one ton was involved. • 

The Statesman Calcutta 7 7 90 



OPPOSE THE NUCLEAR TRAIN 
A.N.N members fran London and Bi.Dningham joined a group of abrut thirty daocn
strators who marched the nuclear train route fran Kilbum to Willesden Junction 
in October. The march was organised by CND London Region to draw attention to 
the dangers caused by nuclear flasks travelling throogh densely populated urban 
areas. Ken Livingstone MP gave his support by making an opening speech but 
was unable to give a carmibnent that any future labour govemment woold take steps 
to abolish nuclear pc:JW'er. The march ended at Willesden Junction where speakers 
explained to Saturday shoppers, the accidents which could be caused by these 
trains., which carry lethal nuclear waste for re-processing at Sellafiel.d. 
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BNF dirty tricks 
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S&:l.L.AFIELO 

One of oor readers was surprised to receive a letter fran British Nuclear Fools which 
began "Since you recently signed a petition objecting to Britain being used as the 
'world dustbin' for nuclear waste, I feel you may be interested to know the fol.lowing 
facts: ••• " Presuneably the letter went to everyone else who signed the petition. 
The letter originated fran one Morgan Rue in BNF's 'Special Projects Group' at their 
head office in Risley, Warrington, Cheshire WA3 6AS ( tel ( 0925 )832000 ) other:wise 
known as the ratfucking department. As oor correspondent ccmnents they seem to have 
money to bum. 

Earth First! 

EarthFirst! is a deep ecology direct action movement that started in the United States, 
and which has sane success in preventing the felling of trees in wildemess areas 
by logging canpanies, amongst other campaigns. Earth First! is aboot decentralised 
grass-roots action - the errphasis is on the concerned individual not the professional 
envirornnentalist. For more infonnation contact: Earth First! 107 Manor Road, Hastings, 
East Sussex TN34 3LP or ring Jake at ( 0424) 



DEBA'IE: Friend or FOE P 
In Issue 19 we carried an article by Janet fnm Catbrjdge Anti-Nuclear Grwp criticis
ing F.r.isKJs of the Earth's carpaign against nuclear polll&'. Here is the reply fnm RE 
and a further reply fran Janet. 

18 May 1990 

Dear Janet, Friends of the Earth 

I have now had the opportunity to read your articles in Greenline and in the Canbridge 
FOE newsletter. I am distressed not so much that you felt it appropriate to publish 
yrur ccmnents without even writing and telling us what you thought (your methods of 
camunication are your own choice), but rrore concem stems fran the fact that many of 
your ccmnents appear to be misinfonned. 

In particular I am astonished by the view that the Govemment • s decision to pull out 
the nuclear stations fran privatisation had nothing to do with the envoironmental 
pressure groups campaigning against nuclear power. As a reader of "Powerline", I would 
hope you were aware of the efforts ourselves, Greenpeace and a nunber of other 
organisations went to in o.rder to get the City switched on to the costs of nuclear 
power. Further, the costs themselves have escalated so much partly because of the work 
the environmental roovement has done in increasing safety standa:rds in the industry, 
forcing the industry to abandon the cheap shallow disposal routes for low level waste 
and forcing BNFL to reduce its liquid discharges. Much rrore work clearly needs to be 
done to drive tx:ma the message that nuclear power plays no role in a safe energy policy 
but this doesnot mean you should ignore clear breakthroughs. 

The FoE Energy Carrpaign was launched when the Government announced in 1973 that there 
would be a construction programne of 32 PWR nuclear power stations. This has been 
whittled down to one reactor. As I write there is considerable uncertainty whether 
even this station will get built. If you read the FoE Energy Bulletin you will see 
that even the Govemment expects that it will not begin ccmnercial operation until 1996 
(2 years behind schedule). The costs of carpounding all the capital overheads of the 
PWR programne of 4 reactors onto Sizewell B makes it a financial nightmare. It will be 
abandoned with rrore pressure such as the work we are initiating on the 'Nuclear Tax'. 

I am further puzzled at your a.rgl.lllent that energy efficiency cannot rem:we the 
dependence on nuclear power. You are right to say that energy efficiency is about 
reducing danand whereas nuclear power is about supply. But this argument fails to see 
that for the forseeable future there is little difference, as it is only when we are 
reaching the limits of saturation for energy efficiency measures that the distinction 
between supply and demand becanes meaningful. At the mcment we are hal::dly at that 
point. You are perhaps aware of the evidence we presented to the House of Lords Select 
Cannittee on energy efficiency where we showed we could use 70% less electricity than 
we currently do. 

Until this potential is approached, any pranotion of energy efficiency means less 
supply which means less nuclear power because it is the roost expensive fuel source for 
electricity available. 

Our position is that we are trying to create a safe and sustainable energy policy. We 
will use whichever a.rgl.lllents appeal roost to the policy makers in order to achieve this 
goal. At sane times the a.rgl.lllents may be based on environmental grounds, at other 
times on econanic or capacity grounds. The end result is the important part. 

I am enclosing a copy of our briefing sheet on food irradiation for your info.nnation. 

Best wishes, 

Micheal Harper, Assistant Energy Carrpaigner 



Round Two 
20 September 1990 

Dear Micheal, 

Thankyou for your letter and I 'm sorry not to have been able to reply before. 

I an sw:prised that you felt I should have cannunicated my ideas about the anti-nuclear 
movanent and FoE's role to you rather than make than public. In the past I have 
certainly tried to camunicate with you and indeed cane to London to talk to you about 
the decline of the anti-nuclear movanent. What I wrote was the result of a good deal 
of reflection. You may not agree with my int&pretation of the facts but that does not 
necessarily mean that I an not aware of the facts. 

If I may say so, you have not read what I wrote very carefully. I did not, for exa1pl~ 
say that the Government's decision to pull nuclear power out of privatisation held 
nothing to do with the envirorrnental pressure groups (though this is probably true). I 
an concema:i with the wider issue and wrote that the scra_wing of the PWR' s had nothing 
to do with public opposition. While the pressure groups' 'Powerline' may have helped 
to Erlucate the City about the financial risks of investing in nuclear power we don't 
know how rruch influence it had and in any case that is quite a different thing to 
educating the public and mobilising public opposition against nuclear power as a whole 
which is what is needed. The Government's atterrpt to privatise nuclear power forced 
into the open the econanic madness of nuclear power but the failure to privatise does 
not mean the end of nuclear power, on the contrary, it allows it to continue with 
government money. I would not, therefore, call it a "clear breakthrough". By contrast 
the Gennans mounted fierce public opposition to the Wackersdorf reprocessing plant and 
as a result the project was stopped. That was a rruch more meaningful victory. 

You claim that the pressure groups have forced the nuclear industry to clean up its act 
and therefore increasa:i their costs. I would say that FoE would have done rruch better 
if it had concentrated on persuading people that nuclear power can never be safe 
instead of inplying that it can be made safe. It is just this sort of atterrpt at 
"widget-fix:ing" which led you into the ridiculous position of su_worting a methcd of 
waste disposal (dry storage) which turns out to be just as dangerous as the others and 
allowed the BNFL to have the laugh on you. I think it is a great mistake to get 
involved in these sort of controversies not just to avoid these embarrassments but as a 
matter of campaigning strategy for they detract fran the central message which is that 
we don't want nuclear waste. 

You believe energy efficiency will reduce dependence on nuclear power. I disagree, and, 
in any case, I don't want to reduce nuclear power I want to get rid of it altogether. 
You sean to canpletely fail to recognise the connection between nuclear power and 
nuclear weapons. The point is that nuclear power is not just about generating 
electricity, it is also about producing plutoniun for the military. If it was just 
about electricity then maybe a carrpaign for energy efficiency would have sane bearing 
on reducing nuclear power but it is more likely that fossil fuel electricity would be 
cut. You say that nuclear power would be cut "because it is the most expensive"l It 
has always been the most expensive and that didn't stop the goverrrnent fran developing 
it. 

Thanks for the briefing on food irradiation. As in fact it has been produced by the 
IDndon Food Carmission it concentrates on the nutritional aspects. As an envirorrnental 
pressure group it would have been good if the link between food irradiation and nuclear 
waste could have been given more publicity. FoE also seems to have been silent about 
the threat fran srrok.e detectors, millions of which will eventually em up on rrunicipal 
dtmps and leak anericum into the soil - which is even more lethal than plutoniun 
because it is more readily absorbed. These conspicuous gaps in your canpaign are a 
result of seeing the nuclear threat only in tenns of electricity generation. I 'm 
afraid your letter only serves to confinn my feeling that FoE's response to the nuclear 
threat is inadequate and naive. 

Janet 



The Renewable Dawn 

The Greenhouse effect it should 
be remembered is still a 
hypothesis about global 
warming,however the scientific 
evidence to support this 
hypothesis is growing and with it 
the approval of many people from 
dull political Governments of the 
world to the grassroots 
activists. Governments of the 
world indeed are are so worried 
about warming that they 
established the Inter-Governmental 
Panel of Climate change,IPCC,to 
study the mechanisms and 
implications of world climate 
change. Despite a recent Channel 
four programme which sought to 
disprove the evidence upon which 
the Greenhouse effect is based; a 
recent IPCC draft report has 
stated that we can be sure of 
three things; 

1) That there is a natural 
greenhouse effect which already 
keeps the earth warmer than it 
otherwise would be. 

2)That greenhouse gas 
concentrations resulting from 
human activity have increased 
since pre-industrial times(200 
years ago) by SO%. 

3)That increases in the amount of 
greenhouse gases present in the 
atmosphere result in an 
additional warming of the earth's 
surface. 

It is easy to think of coal and 
oil as nasty dirty substances 
because in environmental terms 
they are,producing a range of 
pollutants and greenhouse 
gases.Even natural gas thought of 
as the the cleanest fossil fuel 
churns out carbon dioxide as a 
product of its combustion into 
the atmosphere. Anti-nuclear 
activists were obviously 
overjoyed by the city's rejection 
of nuclear power 

because of its financial 
unviability and it can no longer 
be regarded as a front runner in 
the energy race. Though the 
pro-nuclear lobby is once again 
trying to win favour by claiming 
that nuclear power and hydropower 
are not carbon dioxide producing 
energy sources. 

This claim is not entirely 
true,the mining of low grade 
uranium for power stations is 
energy intensive,as is the 
building of nuclear and 
hydropower stations;and the 
energy sources used produce 



carbon dioxide. In the Grand 
National energy race, 
renewable energy is fast 
approaching the front runners 
coal and oil(given that the 
champion jockey Sir Walter 
Marshall recently fell off his 
horse).Energy policy makers are 
certainly alarmed by the Gulf 
crisis;and it is feared that 
after the initial price rises of 
oil -that fossil fuel prices will 
follow suit.The fact that North 
Sea oil will run out by the year 
2000 means that the development 
and utilisation of renewable 
energy is almost inevitable and 
that research should redouble 
now.For example the case for wind 
power is now becoming almost 
overwhelming.Professor Norman 
Lipmann,head of energy research 
at the Rutherford Appleton 
Laboratory recently stated that 
wind could supply up to 30% of 
Britains energy needs.Most people 
will have noticed that Britain 
has no shortage of wind(of the 
meteorological type) and wind 
research is severely underfunded 
due to legislative obstacles 
concerning the licensing of power 
plants.Ironically many of 
these obstacles may disappear 
as the electricity supply 
industry is privatised. New 
legislation means that a 
proportion of electricity will 
have to be generated by non 
fossil fuel sources,which means 
that wind energy may at last have 
a chance of succeeding,supplying 
up to 600MW. As luck would have 
it however the definition non 
fossil fuel does include nuclear 
power; The Govenment wants nuclear 
power - we will have to fight for a 
renewable dawn. 

UNITED STATES 

EARTH DAY IGNORES BHOPAL 

Washington: The "environmental week" came 

and went. "Earth Day" dawned and waned. But 

all through the green parade, not once did the 

organisers mention the world's worst environmental 

disaster-the Bhopal gas leak. 

But the negligence was evidence of a deeper 

phenomenon in the environmental movement in the 

United States. The emphasis has shifted from 

"corporate responsibility" to individual responsibility 

for correctiong the many evils of environmental 

ravages. And the corporations are not complaining. 

How can a major green group ''remember, the 

Bhopa1 gas leak when on its board sits a man from 
Union Carbide r A recent survey by .Mnltinational 

Monit01-a R.alph Nader publication-reveals that 

executives of corporations that are major polluters 

serve on the boards of many environmental organisa

tions. Of the 11 major groups surveyed, only four 

came out unscathed with no apparent links with the 

corporate world. Union Carbide was on the board 
of most of the green groups surveyed-World 

Wildlife Fund, World Resources Institute, Wilderness 
Society and National Resource Defence Council. 

The attempt by Carbide to project a greener 

image must surely have been prompted by the 
adverse publicity from the 1984 Bhopal gas leak 

and subsequent gas leaks in the United States. Its 

battery of lawyers and highly paid publicists have 

worked hard to "restore" the battered image. The 

forays onto the boards environmental groups are one 
of the best image band-aids. 

Apart from Carbide, there are other "polluters" 

such as Exxon Chemical Co., General Motors and 

the Grumann Corp. who are involved in a similar 

public relations exercise. 

Many of these companies are included in Toxic 

500, a list of companies spreading unsafe chemicals 

in the world. At least 29 people on the World 

Wildlife Fund's board of directors are senior execu
tives from corporations involved in producing 

chemicals. The WWF director, Mr Bugene McBrayer 
is president of Exxon Chemicals Co., a subsidiary of 

Exxon USA which is now known for crushing the 

worst oil spill in North America. 

Most of the environmental groups say that 

having the ''bigwigs" on their boards helps them 

obtain more funds and gives them an opportunity 
to influence the behaviour of the corporations. 



These men and women have bad no impact in 
making Carbide pay a fairer settlement to the 
victims of Bhopal. Nor have they been able to 
persuade Carbide to stop producing the pesticides 
which are known to cause health damage. Nor, in 
fact have the environmentalists been able to put 
pressure on the US Congress to pass a law prevent
ing pesticide producers from dumping on developing 

countries chemicals that are banned in the United 
States. 

In the ultimate analysis, the corporations are 
merely using the concern for the environment to 
clean their image. Peter Dykstra of Greenpeace 
says, "Companies are using it as a marketing tool 
to sell pollution. Instead of cleaning up their act, 
they are cleaning up their PR by wrapping them
selves in the green flag. Companies that are green 
on the outside and dirty on the inside are peddling 
ecopornograpby." 

India 

But there is no reason for the conscience of the 
environmental movement to go along with eco-fraud. 
Why not keep an arms-length from those whose 
operations you are supposed to monitor 7 It should 
be true in any watch dog situation, be it the Press 
or the eco-guerrillas of the environment. There is 
talk of giving ''green seals" to products in the 
United States that are environmentally friendly. 

The same system has worked well in Germany and 
Norway where the seal is actually a blue angel. 
Consumers in the West are willing to pay more for 
a product if it does not poUute, many studies have 
shown. 

If a green seal is granted to a company for a 
particular product, is it the responsibility of the 
environmentalists to enquire into the company's 
labour practices, especiaiiy in the Third World 7 
These are tough questions for the environmentalists 
that need to be addressed. Will they only look at 
the "environmental aspects" of mining in South 
Africa or will they also question the unequal salary 
given to Blacks and Whites 7 Will Earth Day 
experts condemn Union Carbide for the gas leak in 
Bbopal when they give a green seal to a Carbide car 
battery l At this time, they do not have any inten
tion of touching on the political and economic 
conditions of the Third World which provides most 
of the raw material 

The questions are hard but the answers are even 
harder. And there is no ''quick green fix" in the 
offing. e 

Seema Sirohi 
The Telegraph Calcutta 3 S 90 

OUr canrades in the Indian anti-nuclear movanent have launched a new joumal titled 
"Safe Energy & Environment". The joumal arose fran a covention on nuclear power, held 
on the third anniversru::y of Chemobyl. Both the Bhopal gas disaster in India and the 
Chemobyl disaster in the USSR have highlighted the need for new thinking on environ
mental and energy issues. They say 11 India's nuclear program, the Baliapal missile test 
range in Orissa and big dam projects in different states are same examples of the 
dismal state of affairs prevailing in this coutry regaroing energy and environment. 
Fascination with big projects, and the glamour of giantism is a real problem for us. 
Our scientists and bureaucrats function fran ivory towers and governmental concem for 
the environment is a politically orchestrated spring shc::Mer ••• 

Admittedly in camtries like ours the problem is canplex. We have to cope with 
ecological problems and the pressure for develop:nent s:inultaneously ••• the question 
arises ..,. what type of developnent, what kind of society do we want ••• The problems we 
are facing are really stark. But we hope, that today, the environmental crisis is not 
beyond our control. 11 

Safe Energy & Environment, 28 Nazrul Park, PO Aswininagar, Calcutta 700 059, India. 



Companies in the British nuc1ear power industry 
[!I AEA TECHNOLOGY, 11 Charles 11 

AEA TECHNOLOGY Street, London SW1Y 4QP. Tel: 
071·389 6565. Fax: 071-930 

~403. ~lgh technology services, products and consultancy 
m the frelds of energy, environment and safety assessme~r. 

AUOn & LOMAX, Falrbalm House, Ashton 
Lane, Sale, Manchester M33 1WP. Tel: 061· 
962 1214. Fax: 061-969 5131. Civil and 

structural conSIIItlng engineers. 

-AN.S ASSOCIATED NUCLEAR SERVICES 
- UMITED, Eastlelgh House. 60 East 

Street, Epsom, Surrey KT17 1HB. Tel: 0372 740531. Fax: 
0372 741887. Consulting engineers. 

Babcock BASCOCK ENERGY UMIT£0, 11, The Boule-
vard, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1UX. Tel: 

0293 28755. Boilers, plpework, heavy and medium plant. 

~ 8ALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUCnON UMITED, 23 
~ Ravelston Terrace, Edinburgh EH4 3TH. Tel: 
031·332 9411. Fax: 031-332 5937. Civil engineers and 
building contractors. 

"";"' i BEITH & ASSOCIATES, 22 Rotherfleld Road. 
llJI; Henley-on-Thames, Olfordshire RG9 1NN. Tel: 
~; 0491-572710. Fax: 081-864 8127. Marketing of 
" ". . UK nuclear technology In Europe and vice-versa, 
engineering consultancy tor NSSS components and systems. 

BEAUFORD ENGINEERS UMITED, Beauford House, 
Serpentine Road, Cleckheaton, W. Yorkshire BD19 
3HY. Tel: 0274 874671. Fax: 0274 862220. 

Engineering design, manufacture, 4nstallatlon and commis· 
slonlng of plant and equipment for the nuclear Industry. 

• IBlM GIRDLER, Donnay Street, Wandsworth, London 
SW181JO. Tel: 081-870 1461. Fax: 081-870 7811. 
Lead shielding and radiation protection equipment. 

BRmSH INSURANCE (ATOMIC ENERGY) COMMITTEE, Fourth 
Floor, 81 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OAS. Tel: 071· 
623 7770. Fax: 071-623 6840. Nuclear Insurance. 

I BNFL I BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS PLC, Rlsley, 
Warrtngton WA3 6AS. Tel: 0925· 

. . 832000. Fax: 0925 822711. Nuclear 
fuel supply and reprocessing. 

BRmSH SHIELDING WINDOWS UMITED, New· 
tech Square, Deeslde Industrial Park, Deeslde, 
Clwyd CH5 2NU. Tel: 0244 82242213/4. Fax: 

0244 830274. Design and manufacture of radiation shield
Ing windows. 

COOKSON INDUSTRIAL MATERIALS UMITED, Lead 
Works Lane, Chester CH13BS. Tel: 0244 321022. 

Dl
x: 0244 315041. Lead radiation shielding. 

COSTAIN ENGINEERING UMITED, Gateway 
House, Styal Road, Manchester M22 5WN. 
Tel: 061-436 8000. Fax: 061-436 8770. 

Project management process and engineering design and 
construction. 

c R o s a V CROSBY VALVE AND ENGINEERING 
COMPANY UMITED, Crosby Road, Mar

ket Harborough, Leicestershire LE16 9EE. Tel: 0858· 
67281. Fax: 0858 34431. Design, analysis, testing, qualifi
cation and manufacture of speciality valVes and penetratlons. 

..,. CROWN HOUSE ENGINEERING UMITED, Crown 
House, Woodseats, Sheffield 58 OSL. Tel: 0742 
557361. Fax: 07 42 500318. Electrical, mecha
nical. Instrumentation and control systems 

I 
engineers. 

J ICUNNINGTON & COOPER UMITEO, Wall Hill, 
Oobcross, Oldham OL3 5RB. Tel: 0457 8731111213. 
Fax: 0457 878781. Nuclear engineering design; 

precision-machined components; precision fabrications, 
from plate work to foil. 

- \ .DARCHEM ENGINEERING UMITED, Stllllngton, 
......, Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland TS211L8. Tel: 0740 

30461. Fax: 0740 30529. Pressure vessel thennal 
lnsulatation. 

D,'fD-;vy~~ DAVY ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL UMITED, 
~l__ .. __:•Ashmore House, Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland 
TS18 3LT. Tel: 0642-602221. Fax: 0642 340050. Project 
management, R&D, process design, engineering, procure· 
ment, construction and commissioning. 

EDEN CONSTRUcnON UMITED, Durranhill, cartlsle CA1 
3NR. Tel: 0228 28251. Fax: 0228 35172. Civil engineers 
and building contractors. 

IJ041;1•M·IIIjELECTROWAn ENGINEERING 
co .. ~u.- ... ., ( .. G, .. uu ... ~ ~~· 1 .. "''~ SERVICES (UK) UMITED, Grand~ 
ford House, 16 Carfax, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 1EB. 
Tel: 0403-50131. Fax: 0403 59175. Consulting engineers. 

iENGINEERING & SCIENnFIC DOCUMENTATION 
' !SERVICES LTD, Techbase 3, Newtech Square, 

Deeslde Industrial Park, Clwyd CH5 2NU. Tel 
0244-812288. Fax: 0244 830412. Quality 

assurance cons_ultancy with full documentation support; 
production and management of operating, maintenance and 
computer software manuals. 

~ FURNESS ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
::Jet~= UMITED, Ellers Mill, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 
.... OAQ. Tel: 0229·54043. Fax: 0229 56440. 

Consultancy, design and draughtlng, CAD, com
missioning, specialist manpower supply, technical documen
tation, technical video, Illustration and graphic design. 

GB GAMBICA, Leicester House, 8 Leicester 
Street, London WC2H 7BN. Tel: 071-437 
0678. Fax: 071-494 0391. Trade associa· 

tion for the Instrumentation, contrOl and automation 
industry in the UK. 

GE ~;;;;C;,;ALS1110M;;;!;;!!i!!~ GEC ALSTHOM ENGINEERING 
"' SYSTEMS LIMITED, Cambridge 
Road, Whetstone, Leicester LE8 3LH. Tel: 0533· 750750. 
Fax: 0533 750787. Project management, R&D, design, 
engineering, procurement, manufacture. construction and 
commissioning of nuclear systems. 

GRAVATOM GROUP, Portsdown House, West 
Street, Fareham, Hants., P016 OEF. Tel: 0329-
285827. Fax: 0329 822711. Consultancy, project 

management, design and development of active facilities, 
small reactors, waste handling and decommissionlng. 

• 

H & G ENGINEERING, Grosvenor House, 125 High 
Street, Croydon CRO 9XP. Tel: 081-688 4477. Fax: 
081-681 3869. Project management, design and 
construction services. 

@ HOPKINSONS UMIT£0, PO Box 827, Huddersfield, 
H02 2UR. Tel: 0484-422171. Fax: 0484 518092. 
Valves and boiler mountings. 

IMI IMI PLC, PO Box 704, Wltton Works, Binning. 
ham 86 7UR. Tel: 021-356 1155. Fax: 021 
356 5413. (IMI Titanium) Tel: 021-356 2000. 

Fax: 021-344 3056. (IMI Nuclear Components). Wrought 
products In titanium, zirconium, hafnium and niobium. 
Formed and machined components. assemblies and pro
duct design and development. 

A). IMPEU CORPORAnON; Genesis Centre, Birch
.,.., wood Science Park, Warrtngton WA3 7BH. Tel: 
~ 0925-830130. Fax: 0925 830011. Engineering, 
management and computer services. 

JAMES FISHER AND SONS PLC, PO Box 4, Fisher 
House, Barrow-ln-Fumess. Cumbrta LA14 1HR . 
Tel: 0229-822323. Fax: 0229 836761. Sea trans
portation and port handling of nuclear fuel flasks, 
sea disposal of nuclear waste. 

JAMES HOWDEN AND COMPANY UMIT£0, Old 
Govan Road, Renfrew, PA4 OXJ. Tel: 041-886 
6711. Fax: 041885 0390. Air and gas handling 

equipment. 

JOHN'BROWN I JOHN BROWN ENGINEERS & CON-
STRUCTORS LTD, 20 Eastbourne Ter

race, London W2 6LE. Tel: 071-262 8080. Fax: 071-402 
0702. Project management, engineering, construction and 
development. 

LAI NG JOHN LAJNG CONSTRUCnON UMITEO, 
Page Street, Mill Hill, London NW7 2ER. 

Tel; 081-959 3636. Fax: 081-906 5297. 8ulldlng, civil and 
mechanical engineering, computerised security and sur
veillance systems, project management. 

..._ IJOROAN ENGINEERING~ UMITED, 
•aiGIIIIIIIIIIG Mlllbrook Road, Yate, Bristol BS17 5JW. 
Tel: 0454 315252. Fax: 0454 315377. Engineering 
contractms~ 

KIER CONSTRucnON UMIT£0, Tempsford Hall, Sandy, 
Beds. SG19 2BD. Tel: 0767 40111. Fax: 0767 40002. 
Building and civil engineering contracting; construction 
management 

KLEINWORT BENSON UMITED, 20 Fenchurch Street, London 
EC3P JOB. Tel: 071-623 8000. Fax: 071·623 4069. Project 
finance. 

LLOYD'S REGISTER OF SHIPPING, Uoyd's House 
Wellesley Road, Croydon CR9 2DT. Tel; 081-681 
4040. Fax: 081·681 6814. Inspection, surveys and 
lrwesligatlons. 

M R W MERZ RENDR WIUIAMSON UMITED, Melrose 
'House, 15-23 Cadogan Street, Glasgow G2 

6NW. Tel: 041·204 2131. Fax: 041-248 4102. Power 
station civil and structural design. 

NAOONAL POWER PLC, Sudbury House, 15 New
gate Street, London EC1A 7AU. Tel: 071-634 
5111. Fax: 071-634 5811. Electricity utility. 

- NNC UMIT£0, Booths Hall, Chelford Road, Knuts-

•
~l ford, Cheshire WA16 SQZ. Tel: 0565·3800. Fax: 
.A...i 0565 3659. Design and construction of nuclear 

power stations. 

NEI NORTHERN ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES PLC, NEI 
- House, Regent Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne 
NE3 358. Tel: 091·2843191. Fax: 091 285 6654. Nuclear 
plant design, manufacture, construction and commission
Ing; nuclear waste management, waste disposal and 
decommlsslonlng. 

- NUCLEAR ELECTRIC PLC, 8arnett Way, Bamwood, 
Nuclear Gloucester GL4 7RS. iel: 0452 652222. Fax: 
Electric 0452 652776. Electricity utility. 

* 
NUCLEAR SERVICES GROUP UMITED, Beaconsfleld 
Road, Hayes, Middlesex U84 OLS. Tel: 081-561 
0373. Fax: 081-848 1554. Consultancy and con

tractor services In radioactive waste management. 

I
NUCLEAR TRANSPORT UMITED, Rlsley, 
Warrtngton, Cheshire WA4 6AS. Tel: 0925-
76511516. Fax: 0925 782958. Transport of 

radioactive matertals, transport package design and licens
Ing assessments. 

~ 
• REES INSTRUMENTS UMITED, Thornbrook ft Weyslde Park, catteshall Lane, Godalmlng, Surrey 

GU7 1XE. Tel: 0483 860066. Fax: 0483 860163. 
Manufacturers and suppliers of radiation-resistant televl· 
slon cameras and systems. 
lfHJ ROLLS-ROYCE & ASSOCIATES LIMITED, PO Box 31, 
rA1 Derby OE2 88J. Tel: 0332-661461. Fax: 0332 661830. 
l.QJ Marine and commercial PWR design and supply. 

ROUS-ROYCE PLC, PO Box 31. Derby DE2 8BJ. Tel: 
0332 367921. Fax: 0332 249936. Design and 
fabrication, heavy plant. 

SAC HITEC UMITED, 77 Lyons Lane, Chorley, Lanes PR6 
OPB. Tel; 02572-65825. Fax: 02572 64712. Manipulative 
devices for servicing reactor Internals. 

11 
SAC TECHNOLOGY UMITED - TAYLOR DIVISION, 
"Fourflelds", Station Road, Bomber Bridge, Preston 
PRS 6GS. Tel: 0772·322555. Fax: 0772 314305. 
Engineering and design services for the nuclear and 
fuel reprocessing Industries. * SCOTTISH NUCLEAR UMIT£0, Mlnto Building, 6 • .&. lnvertalr Avenue, Glasgow G44 4AD. Tel: 041·633 

...,.. 1166. Fax: 041-633 1321. Electricity utility. 

'j) SEDGWICK POWER ANO NUCLEAR SERVICES DM· 
\\Vi. SION, Sedgwlck Centre, Whltechapel High Street, 

London E1 8DX. Tel: 01-377 3456. Fax: 01-377 
3199. Insurance advisers. risk management consultants. 

<::).~ SHEmELD FORGEMASTERS, Don Valley House, 
~t/ Savtle Street, Sheffield 54 7US. Tel: 0742-449071. 

Fax: 0742 422103. Open and closed die forging&, 
castings and special steels. 

SIEMENS PlESSEY CONTROLS UMIT£0, Sopers Lane, 
Poole, Dorset BH17 7ER. Tel: 0202 782000. Fax: 0202 :j 
782331. Nucleonk systems. l'l) 

Slmon ... CRRVES=~~se. u~ l"h 
17, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 5BR. Tel: 061- ~ 
485 6131. Fax: 061 486 1302. Process plant contractors. 
,. ••tx•Nou SIR A&.DANDER GIBS & PARTNERS, Eatley 

GIBB House, London Road, Reading, Berkshire 
'RG6 1BL Tel: 0734 61061. Fax: 0734 1-'· 

• '• • • • ' • 
5 64088. Geotechnical and geologlcallflvestl- (11 

gatlons and civil englneertng design of nuclear facilities. 
Sir Robert SIR ROBERT McALJIINE & SONS LIMITED, PI 

MCALPINE =~~·~~:., A~"ioR~ ~n-
0442 233444. Fax: 0442 230024. Civil engineering and 
building contractors. 

SIR WIWAM HALCROW & PARTNERS, VIneyard House, 44 CD 
Brook Green, London W6 7BY. Tel: 071-602 7282. Fax: 01 071-603 0095. Design of structures and undetground I:J) 
disposal of nuclear wastes. (11 m STAVELEY INDUSTRIES PLC, Staveley House, 11 8 

DlngwaH Road, Croydon, Surrey CR9 308. Tel: 
081-688 4404. Fax: 081· 760 0563. Electrical and ~

mechanical engineering, manufacture of non-destluctlwe 01 
testJng equipment. ,.... ..... 

STRACHAN & HENSHAW, PO Box 103, Ashlon Q 
Works, Ashton Vale Road, Bristol 8599 7TJ. Tel: ;:l 
0272-664677. Fax: 0272 662605. Nuclear hand· 
ling plant & equipment. H'l 

;l;l;l;f.'TAYLOR WOODROW CONSTRUCTION UMIT£0, R 
345 Rulsllp Road, Southall, Mldcllesex U81 

2QX. Tel: 081-578 2366. Fax: 081-575 4701. EntJneertnC j 
and construction. 

RT Z THE R1Z CORPORATION PLC, 6 St. James's 
Square, London SW1 4LO. Tel: 071-930 

2399. Fax: 071·930 3249. Mining. 

TOTAL TOTAL OIL (GREAT. BRITAIN) UMIT£0, 33 1-'· 
Cavendlsh Square. London W1M OJE. Tel: (I) 

071-499 6393. Fax: 071-493 4115. Uranium prospecttng (11 
and mining. 

~ UNITED KINGDOM NIREX UMIT£0, Cur1e Avenue, ~· 
~ Harwell, Dldeot, Oxfordshire OX11 ORH. Tel: 0235· 
835153. Fax: 0235 831239. Radioactive waste disposal. 1'1' 

lJirZI"l{{ URENCO UMIT£0, 18 Olford Road, Marlow, i 
Buckinghamshire SL7 2NL. Tel: 06284 6941. 

Fax: 06284 75867. Uranium enricllment services. 

R!1ra!liilll YICKERS SHIPBUILDING AND ENGINEERING 
W IS!JIE!I!!I UMIT£0, Barrow-ln-Fumess, Cumbria LA14 
1AF. Tel: 0229 823366. Fax: 0229 873832. Corrstru<:t1on 
of nuclear-poweled submarines. 

"=-'U- V0SPER THORNYCROFT (UK) LIMITED, VIctoria 
~vJiF Road, Woolston. Southampton 509 5GR. Tel: 

• 0703 445144. Fax: 0703 421539. Engineer- ~ 
Jng design and manufacture; large-scale project m;map. 
ment capalllllty. 

WIWAMS FAIREY ENGINEERING UMIT£0, Alexan· (11 
der Ho., Talbot Road, Old Tratford, Manchester tT 
M16 OPG. Tel: 061-812 9791. Fax: 061-872 11 

97 41. Research reactors, reactor equipment. "< 
wrMPEV GEORGE WIMPEY PLC, Hammersmith 

0 

G...,..., London W6 7EN. Tel: 081-748 2000. Fax: 081-748 
0076. Engineering and construction, nuclear waste 
disposal. 

~ YARD UMIT£0, Charlng Cross Tower, Glasgow G2 
4PP. Tel; 041-204 2737. Fax: 041-221 6435. 

YARD Consulting engineers, process, design, project 
--- management and Independent assessment on· 
nuclear power generation, reprocessing, decommlsslonlng 
and waste management 

OVERSEAS Associate Members 

TOKYO ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY UMIT£0, 30 Charles If 
Street, London SW1Y 4AE. Tel: 071-839 670$. Fax: 071-
839 7549. Privately owned electricity utility. ,. 
valinox 

VAUNOX, 7 Place du Chanceller Adenauer 
75116 Parts, France. Tel: 45 02 3774. Stea,; 
generators, feedwater heaters, condensors and 
moisture separator reheaters. 
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July 

1: Europe's nuclear power plants contain roughly the sane anounts of stront
ium 90 and Caesium 137 as would be produced by exploding the entire nuc
lear arsenal of the super-powers. 

7: A coroner has :ruled that Walter Fazackerley aged 59, died of bone marrow 
cancer after being exposed to radiation. He was involved in the clean up 
of the British nuclear test site on Christmas Island in 1960. 

8: Radioactive waste durrped in the Thalres fran London's hospitals, contamin
ated drinking water. 

10: A 15 mile stretch of the West Cumbria coast has been contaminated by radio
active waste fran Sellafield. 

21: The US has halted the export of three industrial furnaces to Iraq clallning 
that they were to be med in the production of nuclear weapons. 

24: BNFL was fined £1,000 with £4,600 costs after admitting that it rroved flasks 
of highly radioactive material on a railway low loader while the alarm sys
tem was out of order. 

25: 2, 000 people deroonstrated against the Greek Govemment 's policy to keep US 
military bases in Crete. 

29: Two workers at BNFL' s Springfields plant in Preston are in hospital with 
legionaires disease. 

August 

1: A US Govemment panel has wamed that storage tanks containing volatile 
radioactive material at the Hanford nuclear ca:nplex, Washington, are in dan
ger of exploding. 

2 : EC inspectors have clanped down on a subsiduary of the West German cacpany 
Siemens after two containers of enriched uranium were sent to the U.S.A by 
mistake. 

7: The Ministry of Agriculture intends to lift the ban on irradiated food fran 
1st Jan 1991. 

8: BNFL has chosen a gas fired plant to power its Sellafield reprocessing plant. 
9: The Highland regional council has again tumed down the Rifkind plan to dunp 

nuclear waste at Dounereay, Caithness. 
12: Nuclear Electric has found severe corrosion in fuel rods kept at Wylfa power 

station in dry storage. 
12: The proposed nuclear dunp at Dounereay and others at coastal sites are at 

risk fran tidal waves. 
13: The Atanic Energy Authority is negotiating contracts worth £6 million with 

Germany, Spain and the Netherlands to store and re-process spent fuel at 
Dounereay. 

16: A leak to the Guardian hcls revealed that vital tatperature gauges designed 
to prevent a failure of the pressure vessel at Transfynydd nuclear plant, 
have failed. , and had to be replaced. 

16: It will cost £255 million to clean up Aboriginal lands contaminated by British 
nuclear tests. 

October 

9: The Thorp nuclear re-processing plant due to open at Sellafield in 1992, is 
likely to make losses of rrore than £3 billion in its first ten years and will 
inevitably be declared "non-viable", a report by an energy consultant said 
today. 

10: A former fitter on nuclear powered sutmarines who now has leukaemia, is seek
ing £250,000 ca:npensation fran the M.O.D. Rudy Molinari, who worked for ten 
years at Chatham dockyards, is said to have received radiation equivalent to 
the lower doses of survivors at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

10: BNFL has set up a canpany called International Nuclear fuels Ltd to seek 
worldwide business in processing other countries nuclear waste and spent fuel. 

11 : Pakistan is trying to buy high tatperature furnaces fran an .American finn 
which would be used mainly in the nuclear industry. They would also be used 
to process Zirconium which produces uranium for nuclear weaposs. 



Aston Down 
Frur men died and a fifth is seriously ill after receiving deadly radiation doses 
at the Aston Down MD base in Gloucestershire. All have contracted a rare form 
of leukaemia after handling nuclear test material at Aston Down near 
Minchinhalpton. The surviving man who worked at the base fran 1962 to 1963 says 
he dealt with broken crates of radioactive rubbish fran the Maralinga and 
Christmas Island nuclear banb tests. Safety standards were abysmal, no protect
ive clothing was provided and there was no radiation rronitoring. The storeman 's 
family now fear that they may contract leukaemia because his radioactive over
alls were washed with their own clothes. 

Ken Mc:Ginley of the British Nuclear Test Veterans Association has added Aston Dpwn 
to a growing dossier against the MOD. He has already found evidence of five 
similar cases of men contaminated by debris brought back fran the Barb tests. 
Many other servicanen who attended the 1950s tests have since developed leukaemia, 
eye problems,skin abnormalities and respiratory illnesses. 

ANTI-NUCLEAR NETWORK 
The Anti-Nuclear Network cmpaigns for the inmediate closure of all nuclear power stations, repnx:ess:l.ng plants and 
fuel fabrication facilities and an end to uranium mining. 

The Anti-Nuclear Network supports an alternative energy strategy based oo ocnservation, and the develcpnsnt o£ 
renewable energy swrces (such as wind, wave and solar power) under oanrunity ocntJ:Ol. In the inter.im this policy 
will include the clean b.lm:l.ng of fossil fuels. 

The Network ajms tos 

* Link together independent anti-nuclear groops and individuals. 

* Co-oroinate activities and prarote cmpaigns within the anti-nuclear lroVelllent. 

* Support effective direct action and catpaign for this in the British anti-nuclear lroVelllent. 

Nuclear power is part of a world wide nuclear chain. The Anti-Nuclear Network seeks to make links with anti-nuclear 
gJ:OUps in other countries. To this end we are affiliated to the Internatiooal Coogxess of the Radical Anti-Nuclear 
Power Movement, which is based in Holland. 

The Anti-Nuclear Network is a grass-roots national cmpaign against nuclear power. We are an independent movanant 
not tied to any political party or grcq>. The Network has a decentralised structure and relies oo the activity of 
autonCJOCAJs local gra1ps. 

We invite any gJ:OUp or individual who shares these ideas to join us. 'IOOE'IHER WE CAN S'roP MJCIE.AR J?CloiER! 

Please retum the slip below to: 

Anti-Nuclear Network, Box 30, 187 High Road, Wood Green, London N22. 
X--- - - - -- -- ----------------- --- --- ------ --- -- - - - --- - - ~-;""'<~-:.~:..__--

affiliate/ subscribe 
!/We support the ailns of the Anti-Nuclear Network and wish to affiliate to the canpaign 0 

I wish to subscribe to the Anti-Nuclear Network Newsletter 0 

I wish to get involved with a local groop 0 

Organisation •............................................................................................... 

Mdress ...•.......•.......••••.••..•••...••..••..•.••..••....•.•••.•••.•.•...••.••..•.•••••. ·• ..•..•....••••.•••.•• 

···············································································································~·· 

Please indicate by circling if any of the above infOllllation is private and not to be p.~blished. 

I /We enclose a dooation of E...... towards pnlducing the Anti-Nuclear Network Newsletter. 
Please 11Bke all cheques CA.Jt to HARIN:iEY DIREC'l' ACT!Clll GIOJP who pmduce the Newsletter. 

-. 



Dam Busters 
Our anti nuclear correspondent in the Midi region of the South of 

France writes of the problems that the water consumption of the Golfech 
reactor is causing to local farmers:-

'The river Garonne three miles downstream from the Golfech at Malause 
was buttressed on either side by high concrete barrages to preserve the 
water level.On the 24th April of this year the barrages were blown up 
by persons unknown,probably aggrieved local farmers in this drought 
stricken areas.The water level of the Garonne is maintained by a system 
of dams and barrages to keep the river level high,but this is at the 
expense of supplies for irrigation and drinking water . 

The Golfech reactor complex is also currently being operated illegally 
by heating the discharged river water to a temperature of 29oc which 
contravenes local municipal laws and largely kills the fish 
population . However the issue is mainly one of water consumption-one 
cooling tower evaporates 28million cubic metres of water per annum. 

The huge artificial lake of the Aude/Ariege departmental regions were 
built at the same time as the construction of Golfech 1 are capable of 
holding 50 million cubic metres of water that previously would have 
been destined for the irrigation of farmland. 

'Funnily' enough the only signs of identification at the Golfech power 
station describe it as 'The Hydroelectric Station of the E.D . F' it 
really does seem that they're trying to convince visitors that it is 
non nuclear 1 ' 

Caveman. 
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